THE CLOSEST AIRPORT TO ISH-DC

REAGAN NATIONAL AIRPORT (DCA)

HTTP://FLYREAGAN.COM/DCA/REAGAN-NATIONAL-AIRPORT
G R O U N D   T R A N S P O R T A T I O N   O P T I O N S

**Metro**

There is a metro station connected to the airport terminal.

You will need to purchase a metro card.

Click here for an instructional video.

If you have international data coverage, enter 1825 R Street NW, Washington, DC into a map application and follow the directions.

If you will not have access to a cell phone use these step by step instructions:

- Take the Yellow Line north (direction Fort Totten)
- Get off at Gallery Place and transfer to the Red Line west (direction Shady Grove).
- Get off at the Dupont Circle stop (Q Street **North** Exit)
- Cross over Connecticut Avenue to 19th Street (about 1 block)
- Turn left onto 19th Street towards R Street
- Turn right onto R Street
- Proceed to 1825 R Street (ISH-DC) on the left-hand side of the street.
GROUND TRANSPORTATION OPTIONS

**Taxi/Uber/Lyft**

Taxis are a $20-30, twenty-minute ride (depends on time of day and amount of luggage).

There are a variety of car sharing apps available in DC, Uber and Lyft are the most popular.

**Super Shuttle**

Since taxis are affordable, we recommend them over the shuttle from the Reagan National Airport.

**But if you insist:**

Operated by Super Shuttle and Supreme Airport Shuttle, have wheelchair-accessible vehicles. Patrons who need accessible vehicles are encouraged to reserve an accessible vehicle in advance by contacting Super Shuttle at 800-BLUEVAN (258-3826) or Supreme Airport Shuttle at 800-590-0000.